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POLITENESS STRATEGY OF REQUEST 




Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mendeskripsikan strategi 
kesopanan yang digunakan pemain di film “You’ve got mail” dan 
mendiskrisikan factor-faktor yang mempengaruhi pemain dalam 
menggunakan strategi kesopanan. Penulis menggunakan metode 
deskriptif kualitatif sebagai metode penelitian. Sumber data dari 
penelitian ini adalah film “You’ve got mail” yang disertai dengan 
skrip. Analisa data menggunakan teori Brown and Levinson (1987) 
tentang strategi kesopanan dan teori Hymes (1974) untuk 
menganalisis konteks situasi di dalam percakapan di film “You’ve got 
mail”. Dari hasil data ini menunjukan bahwa terdapat 99 data yang 
terdiri dari 5 strategi. Diantaranya Bald on Record dengan presentasi 
47,4%, Negative politeness dengan presentasi 23,2%. Kemudian  
positive politeness dengan presentasi 13,1%, dan off record dengan 
presentasi 7,1%. Penulis menemukan strategi baru dalam kesopanan, 
yaitu strategi combination politeness dengan presentasi 9%. Setelah 
mengidentifikasi strategi kesopanan, penulis menemukan bahwa 
semua strategi dipengaruhi oleh Distance (D), Power (P), Rank of 
Imposition (R). BOR banyak digunakan di film “You’ve got mail” 
untuk mengungkapkan permintaan karena ini terjadi antara dua musuh 
bisnis yang tidak kenal satu sama lain dan mengungkapkan sesuatu 
cenderung secara langsung, alasan yang lainnya karena kebanyakan 
pemain mempunyai hubungan yang dekat, seperti teman, pacar atau 
keluarga. Otomatis, pemain di film “You’ve got mail” menggunakan 
permintaan secara langsung yang terdapat dalam BOR. 
 
Kata kunci: strategi kesopanan, permintaan, factor 
 
ABSTRACT 
The research aimed to describe politeness strategy of Request 
are employed by the characters in the film entitled “You’ve got mail” 
and describe the factors influence the characters which use those 
strategies. The researcher uses descriptive qualitative method as 
research method. The data source of this research is “You’ve got 
mail” movie manuscript. Data are analyzed by using Brown and 
Levinson (1987) theory of politeness strategy and Hymes’ theory 
(1974) to provide the situational context of the conversation in 
“You’ve got mail” movie. The result of the study shows that 99 data 
politeness strategy of request that finds 5 kinds strategy. There are 
Bald on Record 47,4%, Negative politeness with percentage 23,2%. 
Then, positive politeness has percentage 13,1%, and off record has 





is combination politeness of request with percentage 9%. After 
identify the strategies of politeness, the researcher finds that all of 
those strategies influences with Distance (D), Power (P), Rank of 
Imposition (R). BOR is most common uses in “You’ve got mail”  
movie to express request because it occurs both an enemy who were 
not closed each other and express something clearly, the other reason 
is because there are also commonly used by speaker and hearer who 
was closed each other, like a friend, boyfriend or girlfriend and also 
family. Automatically, the actors or actress in YGM movie uses direct 
request which concluded in BOR politeness 
 
Keywords: politeness strategy, request, factors 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Language is an important role to make communication in a human’s 
life. Every people have a different style to communicate because they must 
understand how to transfer the meaning of conversation in different 
communicative acts in their daily life. Interpretation is related to what 
speaker say and depends on the context. One way to establish a meaningful 
conversation in society is by applying politeness. Naturally, people use 
politeness to maintain mutual understanding and maintain good 
relationships (Leech, 1983), to maintain social harmony (Brown and 
Levinson, 1987), and to avoid threats to people’s social and personal 
autonomy (Spencer-Oatey, 2002). According to Brown and Levinson 
(1987:92) Politeness strategy refers to a plan that relying on the context to 
make clear which hierarchical level we are talking about. 
Brown and Levinson (1987) assert that some speech acts intrinsically 
threaten positive and negative face of speakers and hearers or face-
threatening acts (FTA). For example disagreement and criticism threaten 
hearers’ positive face, while requests threaten hearers’ negative face.  
therefore, Some strategies are needed.Request is one of the kinds of speech 
act. Request is used people to communicate with someone to do something 
or an attempted by the speaker to get the hearer to do something 
(Searle:1979). According to Brown and Levinson’s (1987) terms, requests 
are face-threatening acts (FTAS). They argue that requests are face-





threaten people’s negative face. In English language, there are some 
linguistic options that can be used for managing face and sociality rights. 
One of those options is using politeness strategy in saying request. Some of 
the research in this field has directly addressed the question of the transfer 
of politeness strategies from one language to the other. Naturally, Tracy 
Walker, in “Requests”, observes that making a request is a basic and 
ubiquitous activity in human interaction. Requesting may be accomplished 
through a variety of linguistic forms, ranging from naming the object being 
requested, to imperatives, to the use of modal verbs, or so-called indirect 
speech acts. 
Speaking politely when we are communicating is a habit. For 
example, when people meet a new people, they will automatically speak 
politely in natural situation. Another example is when we want to someone 
out from our home, we also use politeness strategy to avoid wrong 
communication with saying “this time show 10 p.m.” this utterance means 
that someone must out form our home because there are very night for the 
guess. Therefore, polite language becomes a necessity to do request or asked 
someone to do something. In simple definition politeness can be interpreted 
as notice, interest, sympathy, seek agreement, asserting hearer knowledge, 
etc. In every day life, words and sentences can be categorized politeness, 
unconsciously pronounced, sentences used and also a good words used. 
In this research, the writer wants to participate to introduce 
politeness strategy, especially in English Education Department, 
UniversitasMuhammadiyah Surakarta. Movies became the object of 
thisresearch because movies can give the reflection of everyday life in the 
real world. The writer chooses Romantics genre, especially in You’ve got 
mail movie which told of business rivalry but they always speak politely 
each other, there would be a lot politeness strategy to ask someone to do 
something, thus simplifying and increasing the word that can be studied. By 
increasing the number of politeness Strategy is used as the research, there 





of the study. This can facilitate the students to learn and to understand how 
this strategy exists in our everyday life. 
Based on the reason above, the writer wants to analyze this movie 
with politeness strategy and the writer constructs the study entitled 
“Politeness Strategy of Request used in You’ve got Mail Movie”. 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
This research is using descriptive-qualitative research to identify 
the usage of politeness strategy, and to describe the usage politeness 
strategy of request based on the data collected, to get a conclusion. The 
object of this research is politeness strategy of Request are employed by the 
characters in the film entitled “You’ve got mail” based on Brown and 
Levinson’s politeness strategy and to describe the factors influence the 
characters which use those strategies. The data in this research are 
utterances which containing politeness strategy of request and the data 
source is manuscript in You’ve Got Mail Movie. The data will be analyzed 
based on Politeness strategy by Brown and Levinson (1987). It is conducted 
as the following procedures:  Identify Politeness strategy of request in the 
manuscript and also in the movies, Clarify the politeness strategy in the 
manuscript movies, determine the factors influencing those strategies, 
describe the meaning of strategy  By using the tools of S.P.E.A.K.I.N.G. by 
dell hymes theory (1972) , and draw conclusion based on the data analysis. 
 
3. RESEARCH FINDINGS 
The finding of this research will explain detail the kinds of politeness 
strategy of Request in “You’ve got mail” Movie and factors which influence 
the characters to employ those strategies. 
Table 4.1. List politeness Strategy of Request 
No Politeness of 
Request 
Kind of Strategy Frequency Percentage 
(%) 
1 Bald on Record 
Using attention getter 3 
47,4% 















Use in-group identity 
marker 
3 
13,1% Offers 3 
Ask for Reasons 3 
Include S & H 4 










Impersonalize S & H 1 
 Sub Total 23  
4 Off Record 
















  PP+OR 1 
Total 10  
Total all data 99 100% 
Brown and Levinson (1987) claimed there were four kinds of 
politeness strategy. Those strategies were Bald on record, Positive Politeness, 
Negative Politeness, and Off Record. However, the researcher found that 
Politeness Strategy were not used independently, it could be used in 
combination between two strategies or more. 
Most of the strategy that was used in YGM Movie was Bald on 
Record. It had the highest percentage 47,4% or 47 data from 99 data (all 
strategies). The researcher found 5 kinds strategies of Bald on Record 





imperative with 21 data. It was followed by warning and giving 
suggestion/advice sump up 9 data. Then, using attention getter, Invitation and 
Offers with equal number; 3 data. 
The second highest was Negative Politeness which included 4 kinds 
strategies with percentage 23,2% or 23 data. The common strategy that was 
found in NP was Be Pessimistic 11 data, Minimize the Imposition 10 data, 
Apologize 1 data, and Impersonalize S & H 1 data.  
Then positive politeness had 13 data or 13,1% included 3 data used in 
group identity marker, 3 data offers and 3 data ask for reasons and 4 data 
include S and H. Then, Off record had 7 data or 7,1% included of giving hints 
5 data, Give association clues 1 data and overstating 1 data. 
Actually, Politeness strategy can be combined. The researcher found a 
new strategy of Politeness, it was combination politeness of request. The 
combination politeness consists of 2 or more strategies of politeness in one 
sentence or utterance with the same context. The combination strategies in 
YGM movie had percentage 9%. It was higher than positive politeness and 
off record strategy. Combination can be found 2 strategies or more, for 
example  BOR+PP, 1 data PP+BOR+NP, 3 data PP+NP, 1 data NP+BOR, 1 
data BOR+OR, 1 data PP+OR. 
According Brown and Levinson (1987), there were three factors 
which influenced politeness strategy.  Distance (D), Power (P) and Rank of 
Imposition (R). In this research, those factors influencing the use of 
Politeness Strategy.  
Table 4.2. Factors influencing politeness strategy 
No Factors 
Kinds of Strategy 
BOR PP NP OR COMB 
1 -D/-P/-R 20 8 - - 3 





3 +D/-P/+R 6 1 11 4 2 
5 -D/-P/+R   8 3 3 
Based on YGM movie, the most common BOR strategy occured when 
there was no distance (-D), no power (-P) and no imposition (-R), speaker 
mostly used BOR. So, it could be concluded that –D/-P/-R influenced the 
used of BOR strategy. However, BOR strategy also occurred if more distance 
(+D), no power (-P) and less rank of imposition (-R). this was because 
occurred in the common situation, like a cashier requested to buyer for paying 
their purchases or asked a drink to the the waiter/ waitress and also in the 
urgent situation. So, it could be concluded that +D/-P/-R influenced the used 
of BOR strategy. Nevertheless, BOR strategy also occurred when there was 
more distance (+D), no power (-P), high rank of imposition (+R). This was 
because both speaker and hearer was unfamiliar and was not close each other, 
so the utterance could threat the hearer face. Like a demanded the money or 
warned something which uttered from the people who did not know before or 
unfamiliar. So, it could be concluded that +D/-P/+R influenced the used of 
BOR strategy. 
Most Negative Politeness strategy in YGM Movie was induced by 
speaker who had high rank of imposition (+R). Negative politeness strategy 
was done when there was more distance (+D), no power (-P) and high rank of 
imposition (+R). So, it could be concluded that +D/-P/+R influenced the used 
of NP. Moreover, Negative politeness was done when there was less distance 
(-D), no power (-P) and high rank of imposition (+R). so, -D/-P/+R also 
influenced the used of Negative Politeness which can threat the hearer face to 
ask something. Despite most Negative Politeness strategy was induced by 
speaker who had high rank of imposition (+R), the researcher also found if 
NP was affected by low rank of imposition (-R) in the pattern +D/-P/-R. this 
was because the utterance occured in common situation like Waitress offered 
tea for the customers, they used Negative politeness but it was not threat the 






Positive politeness strategy had an equal pattern with BOR strategy. 
PP occured when there was no distance (-D), no power (-P) and no imposition 
(-R), speaker mostly used PP. So, it could be concluded that –D/-P/-R 
influenced the used of PP strategy. However, PP strategy also occurred with 
more distance (+D), no power (-P) and less rank of imposition (-R). this was 
because speaker wanted to safe the hearer’s face. So, it could be concluded 
that +D/-P/-R influenced the used of PP strategy. Nevertheless, PP strategy 
also occurred when there was more distance (+D), no power (-P), high rank 
of imposition (+R). This was because both speaker and hearer was an enemy 
who wanted to make a good relationship. So, it could be concluded that +D/-
P/+R influenced the used of PP strategy. 
Most common Off Record Strategy in YGM movie was influenced 
with the rank of imposition is high (+R) whether it influenced with more 
distance (+D) or no distance (-D) because the hearer must know the implicit 
meaning to request in Off Record Strategy. So, it could be concluded that 
+D/-P/+R or -D/-P/+R influenced the used of OR strategy. 
The factors which influenced combination strategies depends on what 
strategies that they used. Positive politeness is almost appropriate in all 
distance factors to make a good relationship with the hearer.  
The researcher finds a new strategy in politeness; it is Combination 
politeness which is used two or more strategies in one utterance. And there is 
a unique finding in Joe’s character, He can be kindly with Kathleen if he be 
Kathleen’s friend in chatting room but he can be danger or changes be 
awkward in the real word because he be Kathleen’s business enemy. 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
Based on the data analysis and discussion of findings, the researcher 
draws the conclusion as follow: 
a. Kinds Politeness Strategy of Request 
The researcher finds 99 data politeness strategy of request. Those 





Off Record and combination. The most strategy that use in YGM 
Movie is Bald on Record. It has the highest percentage 47,4% or 47 
data from 99 data (all strategies). The second highest is negative 
politeness of request which finds 4 kinds strategy with percentage 
23,2%. Then positive politeness have percentage 13,1% and off record 
7,1%. The researcher finds a new strategy of politeness, it is 
combination politeness of request. It can be 2 or more strategy of 
politeness in one sentence or utterance with the same context. The 
combination strategies in YGM movie has 9%. It is higher than positive 
politeness and off record strategy.  
The most strategy used in YGM movie is BOR because there is 
more conversation both business enemy and also family, friends or 
boyfriend who have close relationship with the speaker, automatically 
BOR is using to request directly/ ask someone to do something 
automatically.  
b. Factors which influences those strategies 
Based on YGM movie, the most BOR occurs if –D/-P/-R exist 
together, the most common data in BOR causes the rank of imposition 
is less. However, it occurs with close distance (-D) or more distance 
(+D). 
Second, most common Negative Politeness strategy in YGM 
Movie affect the rank of imposition is high (+R). The researcher finds 
NP is influenced with +D/-P/+R or -D/-P/+R which can threat the 
hearer face to ask something. 
Third, commonly, PP is induced the rank of imposition is low (-
R) by because the conversation usually done by speaker and hearer who 
have close relationship (-D) like BOR and also cause the rank of 
imposition is low (-R). it uses to express solidarity and also make a 





Fourth, most common Off Record Strategy in YGM movie is 
influenced with the rank of imposition is high (+R) because the hearer 
must know the implicit meaning to request in Off Record Strategy. 
The last, if the factors which influences combination strategies 
depends on what strategies that they used. Positive politeness is almost 
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